News of possible interest for PA NEN members.

National News

Kids May be Less Healthy if Mom Works

Schools' Toughest Test: Cooking

'Smart Choices' food label: a sign of nutrition or marketing?

CDC: Just 1 in 10 High Schoolers Eating Fruits and Veggies the Recommended 5 Times a Day

Downturn Weighs on Poor

Food companies' unhealthy internet influence on 'cyberteens'

Food-Borne Illness: More Than Meets the Eye

USDA goes online to boost consumers' healthy eating

IBM Survey: Three in Four Americans Choose Quality over Lowest Price in Food Aisles

Findings Of ISU Study: Intervention Program Helps Kids Eat Healthier, Reduce Screen Time

Local News

Balanced Weight-Loss Programs Include a Mix of Dieting and Exercise

America's Finally Falling for Quinoa

Group feeds the hungry with leftovers from Citizens Bank Park, Lincoln Financial Field

Food-stamp use, poverty up in the region

Demand for food stamps, aid rises in Pittsburgh region
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